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PUBLICITY, PROTESTERS
AND, OH YEAH... A PLAY TOO

By E.J. O’Leary

Last week, a heated debate broke
out in the Humanities Theatre after the open-
ing night of drama studies sophomore Jae
Kramisen’s play, “Niggerback.”  The play was
originally written for a high school class 3
years ago, according to an article in The
Record, a New Jersey newspaper, and has
drawn the ire of many students.  As the contro-
versy mounted in the week preceding the per-
formance, newspaper articles and e-mails
were exchanged in an impassioned discussion
regarding the work’s highly provocative title.
Kramisen said that she had based the title on
the expression, “send the niggers back,” a
recurring theme she had seen in her research.

Regardless of the playwright’s last
attempt to placate angry members of the
Purchase community in a campus-wide e-mail
requesting that students wait to see the play
before making judgments, a protest formed
outside the Humanities Theatre at 7:15 p.m.
Thursday night.

The protesters formed a line along
the walkway in front of the door, chanting in
unison and holding signs. Dena Ventrudo,
women studies senior, held a sign that read,
“Race card? A card cannot be played if it’s not
part of the deck.”  She felt strongly about being
involved in the protest, explaining that she
knew people who had seen the play and had
been told it was poorly written and lacked valid
points.

“I refuse to give her my money,” said
Ventrudo, when asked if she would pay the
admission fee for a seat.  The police were also
present, keeping close watch over the action
that was taking place.  There did not appear to
be any trouble.

“I mean, the protest really is going on
because people are angry and bothered that
this is being put out in the college community.
They can’t be silent,” said Dion Griffiths, liber-
al studies junior and president of OAPIA.

Police officers were not the only
group scouting the area.  Administrators were
also present in the Humanities lobby, keeping

watch over the pre-performance events of the
evening.  They had their own expectations for
the play, however.

“It’s clear the play is an anti-racist
play. It’s a play full of good intentions. I haven’t
seen it, but that’s what I understand,” said Gari
Laguardia, Dean of the School of Humanities.

Many students followed Kramisen’s
e-mail request and set aside their assessment
for after the play.

“I am reserving my opinion until after
I see it. I have concerns,” said Jeff Stein, dra-
matic writing junior and PSGA President.  As
the play unfolded, the concerns held by the

audience did not appear to be appeased.
Set in the American South during the

Civil Rights movement of the 1960s, two old
friends sit at a table in a segregated café and
discuss the politics of North and South.  The
character of Johnny, who has attended college
in the north, attempts to dissuade his friend
Ralph, a born and bred southerner, from
extracting revenge for a crime allegedly com-
mitted by a black man.  

The frequent use of racial epithets in
the dialogue was not received well, and ten-
sion rose to unprecedented levels in the heat

Continued on Page 9...
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THE N-WORD AND 
THE DAMAGE DONE

By Bill Reese

No Drama Studies show, no Acting, Dance or
Music conservatory show, nor any campus band or art
exhibit garnered more attention and controversy in recent
memory than this weekend's debut of "Niggerback" in the
Humanities Theatre.

The sprawling controversy which the
Independent absolutely helped to propel, came to a cold,
windy climax last night as protesters and spectators
came to see what all of the fuss was about. In the end,
the show was an afterthought, seemingly irrelevant to the
issues of race that had been brought up.

I had decided to dress up for the event; after all, it
was a theatre premiere. My friend had decided to come
as my date, neither of us knowing exactly what was going
to happen. I had watched the protestors walk up to the
theatre only to watch them get kicked out of the warm
lobby into the freezing temperatures. The Independent's
Crack Team was taking notes and photographs while the
Dispatch had numerous photographers, reporters and
videographers taking in the biggest controversy of the
year.

"God, there's more reporters here than protestors,"
remarked Mark Schroeder, head of our Crack Team. The
lone mainstream media reporter was a man from the
Journal-News who joked with Dispatch reporters, and
ducked in and out of the lobby when a brisk wind would
pick up. Campus police warned protestors to stay away
from the entrances, as director Christine A. Vartoughian
and Humaniies Dean Gari LaGuardia observed the
crowd smoked cigarettes nervously.

I walked back to the Olde to get a warmer jacket and
pick up my friend, listening to the usual sounds of G
Street and realizing that the event across campus could
not draw a bigger crowd away from Thursday night's
manic runs to Connecticut Liquors. By the time we
arrived, chants had begun.

The theatre had drawn a fair crowd by 8:00, at which
time, to my surprise, the protestors came into the theatre
to see the show. OAPIA members had reserved spots in
the second row; one member was already setting up his

video camera to bootleg the performance. By the time the
lights dimmed, the crowd was near capacity, probably the
single largest Drama Studies crowd of the year.

Throughout the show, I realized that there were a
dozen people, including myself making tallies every time
that the N-word was said. Groans were heard throughout
the audience at certain moments, though the actors,
especially Arley Morton, held themselves together as pro-
fessionally as possible, in spite of the ill mood of the
room.

At the show's dramatic climax, many members of the
audience, perhaps out of nervousness or perhaps out of
spite, laughed and chuckled. The irony was not lost on
me, as the protestors did not take the show's plot as seri-
ously as the title or the message behind it. The final cur-
tain fell with a mix of cheers and boos, leaning more
towards the latter. "I can't believe I fucking paid for this,"
a random audience member shouted. Her sentiments
were echoed by many.

The discussion period that followed was perhaps the
angriest, bitter, emotional and painful discussion I have
attended at Purchase. Author Jae Kramisen's parents sat
behind me, nervously folding their programs as audience
members hurled complaints and insults at their daughter.
Towards the end of the discussion, one audience mem-
ber accused her of not looking her dissenters in the eye,
but after nearly two hours of virulent debate, who could
blame her.

I looked over at my date, a Drama Studies major and
friend of many in the cast and crew, and could see that
the debate had taken an emotional toll on her and every-
one in the audience. It may not be possible for me to truly
feel the pain of a word with such a disgusting history, but
when the discussion ended, we left weary, somber and
honestly, ashamed.

If the show  accomplished nothing else, it opened up
wounds for many members of this community; it may
have created new ones. The discussion did not solve any
problems of race, nor do I feel that it made the situation
worse. Ralph, the show's racist character, claimed that
"Northerners hate [African-Americans] as much as we
do… they just use them."  Purchase may be stereotyped
as a place of acceptance, but it is important to always
evaluate and assess whether or not that stereotype is
true, or as bogus as Ralph's justification for hatred.
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The Purchase Independent is
a non-profit newspaper, paid for
by the mandatory student activity
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The Purchase Independent
welcomes letters from the read-
ers. We are an open forum for
campus issues and comments
about the Independent’s cover-
age.

The deadline for letters to be
considered for publication in the
following issue is Tuesdays at
midnight. After that, you must
bribe us with candy.

The editors reserve the right to
edit the letters for clarity.
Publication of letters is not
guarenteed, but subject to the
discretion of of the editors. 

Advertising space in The
Independent is free. As space is
limited, The Independent cannot
guarentee immediate publication
of ads. Editors will determine
which ads go in based upon their
timeliness.  Outside advertisers
are also welcome. 

Event listings are also free of
charge. To list an event either call
or e-mail The Independent. 

We prefer that submissions
come to us electronically. Our e-
mail address is:
P u r e c h a s e I n d y @ G m a i l . c o m
You can also leave material in the
Student Government office, Room
1012 in CCN. Backpage quotes
can be left in the Back Page box,
a makeshift container nailed to
the wall outside our office, CCN
1011.

Our office is located on the first
floor of Campus Center North,
room 1011. Whenever we’re
working, we leave the doors open
and encourage people to come in
and say hello. Our office hours
are Tuesdays at 7:00 pm and
Wednesdays at 4:00 pm.

The opinions expressed in The
Purchase Independent are not
necessarily those of the staff of
The Purchase Independent  or the
PSGA. The content printed in
the Independent is the respon-
sibility of the authors, not the
editors.  The Backpage is satir-
ical, and should not be taken lit-
erally.

Finally, no anonymous submis-
sions will be considered rather,
they will be recycled into copies of
The Grey Book...so don’t send
them.



FAKE NEWS!
By Hal Phillips

Last week’s issue of the Dispatch
contained a number of errors and biases ill-
befitting what is supposed to be an outlet for
news.  While problems with the Dispatch have
been noted before, last week’s issue was one
of the most troublesome.

Among the problematic
articles was one about the name
of Culture Shock, written by
Patrick O’Donnell.  In addition to
calling the event “CultureShock”
without a space, the article was
not remotely objective.

The opening sentence
of the article is, “Fear not, worri-
some students, CultureShock is
back, and we can all stop fretting
over the idea of inviting friends
and family to an event named
after a scavenger bird’s genitals.”

Regardless of one’s per-
sonal views on the name of
Culture Shock, this article is clear-
ly biased.  Not every student sup-
ported the name Culture Shock or
opposed the alternate names.

The remainder of the article contin-
ues to take sides.  While O’Donnell notes that
he attempted to reach Alec Reinstein for com-
ment, it is still possible to present a balanced
article without quotes from all sides.  This “arti-
cle” was more of an op-ed, and should not
have been presented as news.

Other biases in the issue are more
subtle.  For example, an article by Matt Caputo
about the recent tsunami benefit and President

Schwarz’s financial contributions failed to even
mention that the show was put on by the
PSGA and planned by Chris Hembree.

The president was rightfully praised
for his help, but the benefit would not even
have existed without the PSGA.  This is not the
first time that the Dispatch has gone out of its
way to praise President Schwarz, or that it has

avoided mentioning the PSGA in a positive
light.

These complaints are more than just
nit-picking.  At a time when the future of the
Record is in question, the Dispatch may be the
only true news outlet at Purchase.  This is a
major responsibility. The Dispatch has an obli-
gation to provide fair, accurate news coverage,
especially when there is no student-run news
alternative.

As an aspiring journalist who has
worked for the Dispatch, the Record, and the
Independent, I take these issues seriously.  I 
feel it is extremely important for the Purchase
community to have a reliable and objective 
news source.  Without one, it is impossible for
us to truly function as a community.

The Dispatch comes out only once a
month, is not run by students, and
makes it difficult for journalism
majors to work on a publication
like the Record while also fulfilling
their Dispatch obligations.  As stu-
dent body president Jeff Stein
recently said, “A lot of talented
young journalists waste their
energy writing for [the Dispatch],”
which he also called “biased, out-
dated, and poorly researched.”

The Independent, while an
excellent and informative publica-
tion, is not an objective news
source, and has always been
intended as an outlet for opinion.

I know first-hand how diffi-
cult it is to compile a campus
n e w s p a p e r, especially with an
unpaid staff.  I’ve worked with
most of the journalism faculty,

and I know that they do their best under diffi-
cult circumstances to make a good product.
However, if the latest Dispatch is the best we
can do, then something is broken and needs to
be fixed.

For now, I ask the faculty and stu-
dents of the journalism department to remem-
ber that they have a tremendous responsibility
to the school.  This responsibility should not be
taken lightly.

STUDENT CENTER 
GETS STRICTER

By James Stanton

As you may have heard or found out
first-hand, the Student Center will now require
a Student ID or a guest pass for entrance.
This is not a new rule and it had always been
understood since the student government got
the building a few years back. The issue is that
it had never been enforced.  So, now we have
to enforce it to comply with College Policy and
it certainly is not as disastrous as some make
it out to be.  

All this ensures is that we only allow
people who are wanted in there, namely the
students who pay the mandatory student activ-
ity fee and their invited and registered guests.
So, please make sure to bring your STUDENT
ID to the Student Center and that if you are
going to invite a pal from home or any other
sort of acquaintance, you must formally regis-
ter them as a guest through Campus Life (or
speak to your RA/CA about the process) and
have them present the guest pass at the
Student Center.

Sure, it seems slightly inconvenient,
but it truly is not as inconvenient as compared

to your friend not being allowed access to see
a show or to play video games. 

The other issue is one that is closer
to my heart.  Some incidents have spurred the
need for a tighter policy regarding alcohol
entering the Student Center.  I could not agree
more because the Student Center, especially
its bathrooms, take a regular amount of abuse
from people who are intoxicated.  Recently, we
lost a sink in the boys bathroom because of a
student in a drunken rage, last week I used

tongs to extract shit-covered beer bottles from
the toilet.  Cleaning up vomit, lifting the couch
cushions to find empty beer bottles, bags of
garbage that leak stinking alcohol all over our
hands and clothes, all of these actions are the
result of weak enforcement of the rule that dis-
allows alcohol in the Student Center for many
reasons.  

Regardless of the reasons, if this is
not enforced properly it could result in various
sanctions, such as student government losing
control of the Student Center or lame-ass law-
suits.  So, please, for the sake of the students
who frequently enjoy the Student Center and
all it has to offer, please do not attempt to bring
alcohol in the Student Center.  Please remem-
ber that all your actions have reactions and
that vandalizing the students’ space will not go
unnoticed.  As employees and servants of the
best interest of the students and the Purchase
Student Government Association, we all ask
that you do not bring alcohol, as our only
course of action would be to notify the univer-
sity police.  I understand how alcohol can
come to seem integral to “college experience”,
but please have respect for all your fellow stu-
dents by respecting the rules of the Student
Center and the College.  Thank you for read-
ing this message. 
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A plethora of music
with lots of ladies, lots of
singers that sound like 3 year
olds, and lots of nice things.

One hour of mind
expanding music.  Every
week is a new adventure.

A Review & look at all
the crazy, controversial and
just plain senseless things
that happen on campus and
the world every week.

A hip-hop R&B/Reggae
show that’s different because
it’s hosted by me, Scott
Mason

Punk, hardcore, and a whole lot
more

We’re going to play everything from
Pat Boone to Peanut Butter Wolf,
including special guests and local
Purchase Bands.  We take
requests.

Three different opinions about 1
particular topic

Call in show and letters will be read
aloud regarding love and sex ques-
tions and confessions here at
Purchase.  Also taking theme relat-
ed music requests.

More hiphop than you can shake a
stick at.

Spotlight on a specific group or
musical artist each week.

We will play
the hottest
and coldest
in indie
rock, free
jazz, and
c l a s s i c a l .
A n y o n e
looking to stage a rap bat-
tle is encouraged to be a part
of the show.

Tune in: See if we can
do it!

Listen to Classic Rock
and talk sports occasionally

The best in 3rd wave
ska

Playing the best an
hard rock and meta

“Shut up and listen!

Evil Sounds from un

General Interest Tal
cussing pop culture
new music, and mo

STARR AND
JADE SPEAKStarr and Jade are TheIndependents residentdrag-queens, here togive their patentheels/advice to anyonewho needs their help. Ifyou have a question youwould like to ask Starrand Jade, just email it topurchaseindy@gmail.com

What was your favourite season of the Real
World, and why?

Sincerely,
halphillips

Dear hal,

How you know we Real World addicts?
Starr here has got every muh-fuckin'
episode on her TiVo! Howeva, we always
arguing 'bout which season is the hottest.
Starr here says New Orleans.  That season
was crazier than Ashley Olsen on coke!
They went up and put a morman, a racist,
and gay boy in the same fuckin' house!
And boy was that one fine piece of gay
ass….the day he releases a porno with his
army bf is the day I die happy.  Jade always
be disagreein though.  She puts her money
on Seattle.  If that Steven Asshole had
slapped her, he woulda had a stilleto so far
up his urethra he'd be pissin out of his nips.

Dear Star and Jade,

I am getting married! Can you believe that?
Neither can I. Is this a bad move? I mean,
I'm only 19, and I've only done 5 or 6 bitch-
es in my time. Should I or shouldn't I?

Sincerely,
oneforgottenfad

First off, how dare you talk to two hot hon-
eys like that?  'I've only done 5 or 6 bitch-
es'?!?  Don't you be addressin' us like we
your small-dick bar buddies. Starr and Jade
are all fo' marriage, we just feel bad fo' the
poor chick who has to go down on you on a
nightly basis, you misogynistic fuck.  You
give yo fiancé our number, and we talk
some sense into her.  In the meantime, why
don't you stop by our place?  Jade still has
one stilleto left.

Dear Starr and Jade,

i think i have a ghost in my apt, his name
Dr. Ben Fitzgerald, he knocks on the wall
and shit, how should i exercise this demon?

Sincerely,

Original_826

Dear Original,

Y'know, it just so happ
haunted too!  The gh
drag-queen 'Yum Yum
actin' up lately.  She b
Gaynor at 4 in the fuck
our KY all ova the floor
tits in the microwave
horny.  We bet if you ca
ova here, Yum Yum w
back long enough for
nights sleep.  Starr 
thang, and we gotz our
porno.  We've got a n
"Ouija Whored", or ma



and most virtuosic
etal tunes.

en!” WPSR

m under your bed.

Tallk Show dis-
ure, current events,
movies.

Music
From the
world!

Your favorite video game hits.

Get Ready to Reclaim the so-
called subgenres of the late 80s
and earl 90s w/ Adrian & Erin.
We plan to play grunge,
shoegaze, riot grrrl, dream pop,
and may even dabble in some
alt rock radio classics.

Emerge yourself in the funkscos-
ity of funk radio: funky 24 hours
a day, served to you unfortu-
nately only one.  Hosted by the
funkopotamus.

Playing IDM / electonica / ambi-
ent music

Whatever I like this
week, you’ll hear.  Deal with
it.

Purchase athletics &
sports talk w/ Rammstein

Political talk with a sar-
castic edge: like Air America,
only much less professional.

Playing the best funk
and soul fom a time before
you were born

:

I will be hand selecting
the best music from your
doorstep to the Sahara.

Indy Rock... that’s
EVIL!

Music, Interviews,
Love, & more...

Music and commentary
from the West Coast

ppens that our place is
ghost of the infamous

Yum Sinclair' has been
e be turrnin' on Gloria

uckin' morning, squirting
oor, and puttin' our fake
ave.  We figure she's
 can get yo damn ghost

m will keep him on his
for you to get a good
rr will tape the whole
ourselves a new type of
a name for it all ready,
maybe "Pornogeist"!

(Fill this space)
Draw, design or make something in this space

and we’ll print it in the next issue.
PurchaseIndy@Gmail.com



WALK-IN HOURS: Thu. @Noon, Fri. @ 1130
JOB FAIR: MARCH 3TH IN THE P.A.C.

THURSDAY
The Show @10pm

SUNDAY
Sunday Confessions @10

pm.

MONDAY
Tha Blast @12 am

TUESDAY
Televisionaries @8 pm

You’re Welcome with Bill and
Eric @10 pm

WEDNESDAY
Film Student Films @8 pm

Power Hour @9 pm

Nightcap @12am

SUNDAY:

7pm: Horray We’re Disappearing 
10pm: The Space Hour - Christian
Lemp
11pm: The Week In Review
12am : The Scott Mason Hour

MONDAY
8pm: The Flipout 
9pm: Corrupt Radio!
10pm: Opposites Attack
11pm: Love and Sex: Late Night Questions and
Confessions with Lady T - Natisha Thomas
12am: Monday Nights with Superblunt and Trizzle -
Stephen Gold
1am The “C” Spot

TUESDAY

7pm: At Action Park featuring
Andrew and Jose  - .
11pm: 80 Songs in 60 Minutes -
12am: - Jack Late Night - 
1am: Ska Will Save the World - 

W E D N E S D AY:
8pm: Dave and Ben’s Vault of Virtuosos 
9pm: Wednesdays at 9pm with Marina
& Drig Free 
10pm: After Dark -
11pm: A & J ’s Maginficent Hour of Fun -

THURSDAY:

7pm: The Super Multilingual Aquatics Hour! 
10pm:Cybernator Radio11pm:
Adrian’s Alternative Airtime -  
12am: Funk Radio -us.
1am:À One hour of IDM 

FRIDAY:

4pm: Music for the Masses
5pm: Purchase Sports Radio
6pm: The Liberal Elite
11pm: Funk Fridays

SATURDAY:

10am: Enlarged Spleen
12pm: Crazy-Evil Indy Rock Block
2pm:The Robot Monkey Pirate
Zombie Super Happy Time Fun Hou
6pm: The Redwood Curtain 

THU. 10;00 PM

O.A.P.I.A.
Purchase’s Organization
of African People in the
Americas meets every
week in CCN.
CCN 0006

TUE. 9:PM
One Tree Hill Club
Watch, laugh, shout, be
entertained. Call x3859
for more info.
w w w . a r t i s t -
merge.com/othclub/

THU. 10:00 PM

GLBTU Meeting
Rainbow Room
Basment of Campus
Center South. Come and
rainbow up your life.

MON 9:00 PM

( Wo m e n ’s Health
Education Now!)
Weekly meeting to dis -
cuss issues pertaining to
Women’s health.  
Clearview Lounge, CCN

TUE 7;30 PM

The A n t h r o p o l o g y

Club
Weekly meetings of
Purchase’s social scien -
tist club are every
Tuesday.
Social Sciences 1020
TUE 6:00 PM

NYPIRG
CCN 0004 

TUE 8:00 PM

Green Goodness Club
Activities include eating
vegetarian & vegan
leans, the building of a

greenhouse, 
recipies, compost and
recycling.
The Co-Op

TUE 10:00T
The Organization
Ready for revolution,
time to get organized.
Political education and
discussion every
Tuesday at 10.. A n y
q u e s t i o n s :
S U N Y P u r c h a s e O r g

@hotmail.com.
CCN 0014

TUE 10:00 PM

Latinos Unidos
W e e k l y m e e t i n g .
E v e r y o n e ’s welcome,
stop on by.
CCN 007.

WED 6:00 PM

H I L L E L L O U N G E
NIGHT
Pizza and Movie night
CCN 0018

WED 7:00 PM

Anime Club Meeting
Be there or be sad.

Fireside Commuter
Lounge

WED 10:00 PM

Asian Students
A s s o c .
A club for Asain students
to gather and discuss
relevant Asian topics.
CCN 0007

WED 10:00 PM

Students of Caribbean
Ancestry (S.O.C.A.)
P u r c h a s e ’s Caribbean
student club weekly
meeting
CCN 2004

STUDENT
CENTER

THURS. 2/24 MAIN STAGE
Husani's Band, RESONANCE
FRI. 2/25 MAIN STAGE
dr. wang's infectious disease
SAT. 2/26 MAIN SPACE
aeon yahweh / 8:30-8:50
The Four Of Us Are Dead / 9-9:30
Chris Antal / 9:30-9:50
Heads Up Display / 10-10:30
No One and the Somebodies / 10-40-
11:30
TUES. MOVIE NIGHT
WED. OPEN MIC

WHITSON’S
MEMORIAL GREETING HALL

coming
soon

CLUBS & ORGS
COCOAS MEETINGS: THURSDAYS @6  -  STUDENT CENTER

ALL WEEK
SITE SPECIFIC
The current show, site specific, in the
Maass Gallery features photographs by
Victoria Sambunaris and Robert
Toedter who explore our relationship
with man-altered landscapes.
Maass Gallery, VA

FRIDAY NIGHT, 25TH

Faculty Artist Series, The Mozartean
Players, Steven Lubin in the
Conservatory of Music Building Recital
Hall at 8 pm.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 25-26TH

B FA DANCE CONCERT F e a t u r i n g
repertory performances and original
choreography, Jessica Batten, Jessica
Cook, and Alexandra Johnson produce
and present their Senior Project Dance
Concert at 8:00 pm in the Dance
Theatre Lab.  Tickets $5 available at the
door; $3 with valid Purchase I.D.

FRIDAY, 25TH

OPEN MIC POETRY
Come join us at the Co-op for two hours

of open mic poetry to listen or read!
Coffee and tea is available for 25 cents,
as well as other delicious vegan treats.

WEDNESDAY, 3ND
FIRST WEDNESDAY
Extended hours: 4-8 pm
Live music, DJ, student performances
and more!
Refreshments and free admission.
Neuberger Museum of Art

TUESDAY, 2ND

Come preview artwork being auctioned
tomorrow in the Maass Gallery!  This
auction consists of artwork donated by
established artists among the A+D fac-
ulty and alumni.  Juried student artwork
is also available.  Proceeds will benefit
the School of Art+Design.

WEDNESDAY

Art & Design auction
S P E C I A L G U E S T A U C T I O N E E R
THOMAS SCHWARZ!

The Purchase 
Independent

OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesdays @ 7

Wednesdays @ 5
Room 1011, CCN

E-MAIL:
PurchaseIndy@gmail.com

PHONE: x6983

THE ARTS



“Protestors” from Front Page...
ed forum that followed.

A few audience members commend-
ed Kramisen for the ideas in the play and the
subsequent discussion it had sparked.
However, the majority of responses were emo-
tional.  Many students had only become angri-
er after seeing the play.

“I feel like you market on other peo-
ple’s pain,” said a Theatre, Arts and Film stu-
dent who only identified herself as Zoë. “All the
African-Americans in here are raising their
hands, telling you it’s bad, and you keep say-
ing the same thing.”  Some students simply
failed to find a message in the sea of racial
slurs.

“With a title like that, as an artist and
a person of color, if you’re going to smack me
in the face, I want your work to smack me in
the face as well,” said Lorisse Bentiné, drama
studies sophomore.

The artistic integrity of the work was
questioned repeatedly.  Kramisen based most
of her claims to knowledge on her extensive
research into the conditions for Southern
blacks in the 1960s.  However, some dis-
agreed that she was portraying the racial
issues accurately.

“As a title it was insensitive, and as a
play it shows once again that white America
has no understanding of black American cul-
ture,” said Walter Adler, political science soph-
omore.  

However, some students referred to
the negative impact the title would potentially
have in the college community.  Natalie
Schirone, drama studies senior, and a self-
described “educator” in reference to her work
with young children, said she wished they had
spoken to the nursery school on campus.  She
claimed that the children had seen the posters.

Kramisen contended that the play
was anti-racist.  “It wasn’t about race, it was
about ideals,” she said, adding that she had
wanted to provoke emotion.

There were also questions pertaining
to the faculty’s role in the issue, and whether or
not they had shunned their responsibilities as
administrators. 

“I do not, and will not insist, that
every play be approved,” responded an agitat-
ed Laguardia to the crowd of incensed stu-
dents.  Although most faculty involved with the

play had been aware of its
content and title, there was
confusion regarding the pro-
motion of the play.

The  poster design,
which depicted a human
back with the title
“Niggerback” written across
the backdrop of a
Confederate banner at the
bottom, did not appear to go
through any sort of depart-
mental approval process.

“As a faculty mem-
b e r, that upsets me,” said
Elise Lemire, A s s o c i a t e
Professor of Literature,
expressing resentment over
the way the play’s publicity
and negative reputation was
handled by the school.  She
also alluded to the possibility
of future screening process-
es being implemented,
though reiterated her strong
opposition to censorship sev-
eral times.

The fine line
between censorship and
screening was one of the
most ambivalent issues sur-
rounding the play. The cast
and crew, while remaining
quiet for most of the critical onslaught, all felt
strongly about the issue.

“It’s about being an artist, and no
one, absolutely no one, has the right to censor
that,” said the Stage Manager, Tos Sasitorn,
drama studies/sociology junior.  How the
school would have screened the material was
unclear, though the play had faculty support in
its right to be shown.  The intensity of the feel-
ings regarding possible censorship felt by the
cast and crew emerged clearly after a difficult
night of opening themselves up to criticism.

“I will use this stage to do what I want
to do,” declared Harold German, drama stud-
ies major and the play’s Assistant Director, as
he stood up and vigorously gestured toward
the stage.

Other cast members highlighted the
importance of freedom of speech.

“I don’t believe in censorship, and

especially at a school where art and culture is
encouraged, you can’t take that right away,”
said Lisa Short, drama studies junior, who
plays the role of a waitress.

In retrospect, the cast continued to
support the play.

“I think the writing could be improved,
but the message it’s trying to send about the
ugliness of racism is an important one,” said
Ashleigh Clayton-Thomas, drama studies jun-
ior, who plays a tourist.

Kramisen continued to defend her-
self throughout the forum, explaining her rea-
sons and motives much to chagrin of the audi-
ence, who seemed to find little satisfactory
explanation in any response she gave.

“I knew people would be offended
and hurt, but I didn’t want it to be on this level,”
Kramisen responded after being asked if she
had any regrets. “I honestly don’t know what I
would change.”
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THE RAMPARTS OF THE RIGHT
By Walter Adler

Well we must be doing something
right. People are making public proclamations
that they will pull down all our flyers, the
Dispatch is calling us extremists, and Andrew
Leigh has denounced us in a well written,
albeit, factually inaccurate article. I’m holding
my breathe waiting for Weisman. It seems that
upon hearing our call for revolution there
appear to be many ready to hold the Ramparts
of the Right here at SUNY Purchase College.

Before we go into the specifics of the
Leigh piece let’s talk about Left and Right wing
ideology. The real defining characteristics of
Left and Right are as follows. The Left tends to
demand change, promote equality, and favor
broader democratic political participation. The
Right tends to demand things stay the same.
The conservative stand point isn’t really con-
cerned with the justification for war, domestic
poverty, or foreign policy; they instead simply
invest a blind faith in their government with a
justified conviction in our countries moral supe-
riority. I’m not gonna make the statement that
the Left is better informed, but I will make the
statement that the Left emphasizes an under-
standing of the issues while the Right seems to
denounce all questioning of the status quo.
H e r e ’s an example. On our PTV show
Televisionaries during a discussion on freedom
of speech; a panelist by the name of Mike cited
off the typical right wing clichés. He urged that
liberal professors should be fired for teaching
unpatriotic classes; he said that the writers of
Niggerback should be suspended, and called
anyone that questions the government a
“bomb chucking terrorist”. Although admitting
he didn’t actually know where Kandahar was;
when faced with historical proof on the foreign
policy decisions that lead up to the September
11th attacks, he simply denounced this infor-
mation as lies.

And now the Leigh article. Leigh
begins his attack by calling us a “complete and
total farce” riddled with “false pretences” and
“contradictions”. He cites the Grey Book doing
his best to demonstrate why one should not in
fact get down on our bad freedom fighting
operation. His interpretation of the Grey Book
is of course quite shallow and as a result mis-
understood. Let’s go down the list. First he
says; “they deny being either a political group
or a group at all…instead they try to pass off
the idea that they are individuals organizing for
the same goal.” He says our members take
cues from the Grey Book and other Org mem-
bers thus negating the idea of individuality
within the group. He says we state this on
page 4 of the GB. Mr. Leigh misinterpreted
what is described as a “principle”. Page 4
reads; “The principle this group was founded
on was that we are infact not an organization,
but rather individuals becoming organized.”
That may be difficult to accept but we clarify
our structure on pages 18 and 19. We are
obviously a political organization, but as we lay
down in the GB; “decentralized, horizontal

leadership is essential...One cannot expect a
revolution to change the structure of society if
the organizations waging the struggle still
adhere to the concepts of hierarchy and leader
worship around which this system revolves.
(GB p. 10)” This organization is composed of
over a hundred members nationally divided
into six autonomous chapters.

There is no centralized leadership
and every chapter is directly democratic oper-
ating on the basis of consensus. This means
that when we do things like Operation Santa
Com (described in Dispatch) or Operation
Dead Kids (described briefly by Mr. Leigh) or
organize our free mentoring program every-
thing is infact decided by the chapter. There is
no rank and file in this group. Our people hold
a variety of opinions and embrace a variety of
tactics.  People who get organized with us are
active participants in the decision making
process and action planning. Ideas don’t “mag-
ically pop into
the head of every member”; they are crafted by
coordinators and then restructured by the
group. Mr. Leigh obviously doesn’t believe that
something like this can work, but then again,
he refuses to attend a meeting.

Mr. Leigh then attacks us for calling
protesting a “lefty circle jerk” and claims that
our People’s Defense Force exists solely for
the purpose of the protest and thus we have
once again contradicted ourselves. Once
again Mr. Leigh’s shallow reading obviously
missed the line (Principle number one of the
PDF) “We will defend with our lives any group
of people that suffer brutality at the hands of
the state. (GB page 46)” The Organization
doesn’t take an official stance on protesting.
There is however a large faction of our group
within the South Manhattan and Elizabeth
Chapters called “No Protest Without a Plan”.
You will likely hear about us taking over build-
ings or working security details or carrying out
street theatre. The likelihoodof seeing us
yelling and carry signs is real low. But back to
the PDF.

Mr. Leigh is obviously not a person of
color. He obviously has no idea what it is like
to be brutalized by the police. It is true that the
PDF has done security details at poor people’s
marches like the Still We Rise March during
the RNC and the October 22nd March Against
Police brutality; but this is really only one func-
tion of the PDF. We will defend protesters, but
our main task is to stop the pigs from brutaliz-
ing our communities. Yeah I said pigs. A cop
follows and upholds the laws; a pig brutalizes
the people and upholds the system. Not every
cop is a pig, but when they get that order they
all have the potential to be. Maybe Mr. Leigh
wasn’t aware that the pigs shot Amadou Diallo
41 times, unarmed, on the steps of his home.
Maybe he didn’t know how in 1997 Abner
Louima (a Haitian immigrant) was beaten and
sodomized with a wooden pole by four mem-
ber of the NYPD. He obviously didn’t read
about how Alberta Spruill, a 57-year-old black
woman from Harlem, died of a Heart attack
last year when the pigs threw a flash bang

grenade into her house by mistake. Mr. Leigh
doesn’t realize that the state brutalizes its peo-
ple because it is quite likely that he is a middle
class, white, suburbanite who’s primary con-
tact with the police has been them coming to
break up a house party. The PDF does protect
protesters, but its main function is Cop Watch.
Security and Armored Bloc are really quite
secondary to our ideas concerning patrolling
the police. “Cop Watch, organized by the PDF,
consists of two person teams with a video
camera, a note pad, and transportation…A
team is assigned to a particular precinct and it
is their duty to follow police vehicles and
record the activities of the police. This crucial
responsibility serves several purposes…offi-
cers are less likely to brutalize the communi-
ty…any abuses can be caught on tape…a cop
watch team with legal knowledge can advise
an arrestee of their rights. (GB page 43)”
PDF’s main function is to stop brutality. The
fact that Mr. Leigh focuses on the protesting
aspect of the Division shows his wanton igno-
rance of police conduct in poor communities
as well as his desire to mislead readers of our
intentions.

Mr. Leigh moves on to state, “It is the
inherent elitism that stems from their belief that
they, The Org, are the ones to educate the rest
of theworld that serves as the biggest turn off”.
Maybe Mr. Leigh was drunk when he read our
Grey Book. He obviously missed the following
lines; “One of the greatest lies we have been
told is that the people are incapable of leading
themselves, reflecting the ambient belief that a
strong, centralized government is necessary to
preserve order. We are taught that power must
be consolidated and wielded by the few (the
Party) in the name of the many (the people).
This lie is everything we, the revolutionists,
stand against.” (GB page 10). The Org doesn’t
think we are gonna lead this thing. We don’t
think were a fucking vanguard party. All we are
is an organization by and for the people that
seeks to make the lives of the oppressed more
livable and promote the cause of true freedom.
There isn’t elitism. We are all just as obviously
fucked up as anyone else. Membership in The
Org doesn’t suddenly make you not a part of
this system; all it means is that you have decid-
ed that enough is enough and it is time to do
something. We believe in the slogan POWER
TO THE PEOPLE. How the hell can be fight a
revolution that isn’t lead by the very people
that suffer under this system. Speaking as an
individual I realize that everything I hate about
America I have to also hate about myself; but
the thing is Mr. Leigh; I’m gonna do something
about it. I quit drinking booze and smoking cig-
arettes. I don’t buy my clothing from non-
unionized companies. I’ve stopped calling
myself Daddy when talking dirty to my girl-
friend. None of these things make me any bet-
ter then anyone else organized or not. We’re
not “grand educators of the people” as Mr.
Leigh puts it and we don’t see ourselves as
superior in anyway to other groups or other
students. We are young people just like you 

Continued on Page 11...





“the right to party is in fa c t
alienable and, thus, must be

fought fo r . ”

W W W. B U Y T H E B U L L E T. C O M

ha, h a , i  gave my f r i e n d
mono.

“ We hav e to ful f i l l  tr emendous
tasks  i n the contex t of a shor t

l i f e. The wor ks  of  our  l i fe
always  r emai n.”

F eel  l i k e s tabb i ng some-
one?

Come to F enci ng Cl ub !
Thu r sday s* *  1 :3 0 - 3 :0 0

i n  the smal l  gy m
Al l  equ i pmen t supp l i ed.
( * * star t i n g M ar ch  3 )

F R AN C E S  T H E  M U T E .

as k yo u rs e l f . . .
i s  yo ur  l i fe  h a l f  e mp t y

or  i s  i t  h al f - f ul l?
i n th i s  t r i p  yo u ’ r e  ta ki ng

a re  yo u  fo l l ow i ng  yo u r
g o a l ?

AntiTobacco Smoking

Wednesdays at 9pm with
Marina and DrugFree

WPSR 1610am

dee-lylah <3’s greg desideri.

stop chasing after
people’s men pastor

Joey

T h e  P u r c h a s eI n d e p e n d e n t

THESE CONTROL-TOP PA N TY H O S E
AIN’T CONTROLLING SHIT!

“D o you  have any idea how
much thos e d rugs  cos t?”

“ You  can  get  more  d rug s . ”
“ I  know!  Bu t  I  rea l l y  l i ke d

those ones !”

What  values  do you
uphold? Where did you
develop these  values?

N i c k  n e v e r  l i k e d  y o u ;  I t
w a s  a  f l i n g .  P l e a s e

p r o c e s s  a n d  m o v e  o n . . .
A n d  b y  t h e  w a y ,  h e ’ s  a

r e s i d e n t ,  y o u  k n o w ?

B e fo re  you  say  “ fo o l p roo f” ,  neve r
u n d e re s t i m a t e  the  ingenu i ty of  

c o mp l e te  fo o l s .

I may be the hottest RA evaz, but I
still love you, Anthony.

WA K E  U P  IN  T H E  M O R N I N G
W IT H  A  H O R S E  H E A D

B E S I D E  YO U !

m a y b e  i ’ m  t o o  y o u n g
t o  k e e p  g o o d  l o v e
f r o m  g o i n g  w r o n g .

I t ’s panda magic and it
m a kes my insides giggled

with glee!

Husani’s Band, Resonance
in their first on-campus  perform-
ance. This Thursday 2/24/05 at

9pm in The Student Center

don’t underestimate the
street pharmacist...

KEEP PLAYING YOUR PARTS, AND
WE WILL CONTROL YOU PAWNS.

bill  frist ki ll s ki ttens! (for r eal !)

“What, you think I'm a dick?”
“Uh, no. But I do know that 

occasionally you have a 
tendency to act in a phallic fashion.”

i ’ l l  show you a round
th is  a lphabet  town. . .

c l owns to  the lef t  o f m e, joker s
to  the  r ight . . .

Yeah, who ARE the Communters
and why DO they dress like

Dracula?
--The COMMUTERS

F A C T  # 2 :  H E ’ S  C U T E .

“i can see myself married one day.”
“what about babies?”

“maybe for sunday brunch. eating
babies every day is hel la fattening.”

“ w e ’ re  a c t o rs !  w e ’ re  t h e
o p p o s i t e  o f  p e o p l e ! ”  

Niggerback was a feel good play
you felt good you weren't the

moron who wrote it.

“There he goes. One of God’s
own  prototypes. Some kind

of high powered mutant never
even considered for mass

production. Too crazy to live,
too rare to die.”

Hun te r  S .  Thompson
(193 7-200 5)

the biscuits are still in the pot.

intimate. fun. support i v e .
come share your stories, poetry,  spo-

ken words, and soul @ the co-op
Fridays, 7-12

C o d y, I love yo u !
H a p py 10 months!

<3 Nicole

We h o p e  o u r  l e g s  g o  n u m b
t o n i gh t  -  ( S C A N DA L O U S )

Dancing’ Queen
young and free

BITCH YOU SEVENTEEN!

It’s Puerto riCAN not Puerto
r i C A N ’ T .

SUPERMAN IS A DICK
W W W . S U P E R D I C K E R Y . C O M

Someone get a  hose ,  RA
Stephanie is  en fuego.

GOD DAMN IT GREG!

i’m the humble acceptor
of what i’ve always known

Purchase Independant Online
w w w . p u r c h a s e i n d y. c o m

I n s i d e  e v e r y
C h a r tw e l l s  b u r g e r ,  a

c h i l d  i s  c r y i n g .


